
 

The Approach

Sentient Analytics identified 45 topics and emerging trends, as well as drivers 
for good or bad calls, and presented these insights to the Head of Operations:

GET IN TOUCH TODAY: hello@sentientmachines.tech   |  T: +44 (0) 79 5829 6401

“What you did has exceeded our 
expectations. Your technology is very 
powerful.”

Case Study

HOURS CALLS TOPICS COST SAVINGS MONITORING

27 Business Opportunities 
Identified

13%

Call Cost Reduction

▸ 25% through automation of security checks

▸ 8% through automation of repetitive calls

▸ 12% through automation of process 

FAQ

Fintech Company

The Challenge

To improve their Quality Assurance (QA)  process and operations, management 
had  limited options due to low visibility into the call centre. Main challenges:

Understanding the reasons for a 20% cancellation rate on the 
application process.  

Compliance: To comply with regulations, they needed to increase 
the number of reviewed calls, but had limited  resources.

To improve productivity.

Positive Outcomes

Compliance and Productivity

A Fintech company wanted to 
increase the conversion rate while 
complying with regulations, but had  
limited options due to low visibility 
into the contact centre.
London, UK (120 employees)

Cancellations: Sentient Machines trained algorithms to identify 
root causes and emerging trends, focusing on cancellations.

Compliance/QA: Using Sentient Benchmarking Index, 10 calls with 
anomalies are identified daily, to be manually reviewed by the QA 
team to help with the team efficiency.

Productivity: Producing bespoke training recommendations for 
agents daily, and empowering the QA team to do more in less time.

66% 100%4527K1200

1200 hours 
recorded calls

20 agents 45 topics

Due to efficiency gains in 
Quality Assurance, we 
reached costs savings of 
66% (=£100k)

66%

Cost Savings

Identified reasons for repeat calls reduction of 
which resulted in 24% savings

Measured that an automated security check would 
reduce call volume by 25%.

Automating simple repetitive calls, such a repeat 
telephone payment processing would reduce call 
volume by a further 8%

▸ Savings: 66% costs on manual call reviews  = 

£100k

▸ Compliance: 

• Increased call monitoring to 100%

• Reduce non-compliant cases by 20%

Through a six week ‘learning phase’ we analysed 1200 hours of calls, with an 
average of 3:50min taken from 20 agents (of a team of 35), and derived 45 
topics.

Cancellation Reasons and Other Opportunities

Identified 27 business opportunities, drilling into the 
reason for cancellations, identifying 7% of calls 
where clients spelled out the reasons they were 
cancelling their application process

24%

25%

8%

Immediate Cost Savings and Quality 
Improvements

7% calls with lost opportunities 

Recommending improving 
guidelines resulted in 13% call 
reduction

Repeat calls reduced by 24%24%

Further Call Cost Reduction: 45%

Reduce non-compliant cases by 20% through 
improving the guidelines which also resulted in 
13% call reduction

13%


